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MESSAGE FROM THE

PRESIDENT & CEO
our partners and stakeholders, allowing us to plan
and budget more collaboratively and maximize the
opportunity and impact of our work. That’s why when
reviewing our goals, revenue, and expenses, you’ll
see two sets of numbers: one for the remaining half of
2019 and another for all 12 months of 2020.

When people ask me for a single word that
encapsulates everything about San Francisco, my
answer is, “Evolving.” We are an always evolving
destination. No two visits to San Francisco are ever
the same. There is a new attraction, a new hotel,
a new restaurant and new people to shape your
experience each time you’re here.
As our city evolves, our company evolves with
it. That’s why this edition of our annual strategic
business plan is unlike any that you’ve read before.
As San Francisco Travel continues into its second
century promoting the City by the Bay, we are more
committed than ever to becoming the destination
marketing organization of the future. Within these
pages, you’ll read about the new goals, strategies
and tactics that San Francisco Travel will use on our
journey to set new records, new standards and new
examples of excellence in our industry.
Some of these changes are obvious. You’ll notice
our new branding throughout this plan. You’ll also
notice that we’re changing our fiscal year to match
the calendar year. This will better align us with
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Evolution is not a single act, and our plan to improve
our business is something that will continue
beyond the pages of this document. Our Vision
2025 blueprint encompasses new objectives and
initiatives that will become part of our standard
operating practice in phases. I am very proud of
the work that was done to bring this plan together.
It was the result of months of active, cooperative
engagement from our leadership, our staff and our
stakeholders. The plan has our board’s approval,
and I’m confident that we’ll continue to enjoy that
high level of participation as we move forward with
its implementation.
We have a terrific destination to promote and a
dedicated team to do it, who all agree that there’s no
place on Earth quite like San Francisco.

Joe D’Alessandro
President & CEO
San Francisco Travel Association

Hyde Hill
Message From the President & CEO
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MESSAGE FROM THE

BOARD CHAIR

Throughout my career, I have had the opportunity to
travel the world. No matter how many places I visit
or how memorable my experiences are, I’m always
grateful to return to San Francisco. I really do believe
that on any list of the world’s greatest destinations,
San Francisco belongs right at the top.
We have everything going for us here: a world-class
city in a beautiful setting, with dynamic culture, the
finest hotels and restaurants, global airline service
and a freshly renovated convention center. I am
thankful for the diversity of San Francisco, of its
people, places and views. I celebrate daily all that is
wonderful about our city.
Yet we wouldn’t be responsible stewards of this
destination if we didn’t acknowledge the hard
work ahead of us. We must work together with city
leaders to tackle the difficult and sensitive issues
facing San Francisco. We must do right by the leisure
travelers and conference attendees who come to our
city in record numbers, year after year, and provide
them with a visitor experience that makes them feel
safe and valued. We can never stop working to make
San Francisco a better destination.
By nature, I always look at things with a positive lens.
I love and care deeply for this city. We have great
momentum behind us, and I genuinely believe we can
tackle any issue as a team.
I am truly grateful to live and work in San Francisco,
and to have this opportunity to chair the board of the
San Francisco Travel Association. This organization
continues to be a strong one that tells our story with
great passion. I am excited to work closely with the
team on the Vision 2025 project. We must remain
innovative and never be afraid to look for new
solutions. It’s that kind of outlook that both the city
and the association are known and respected for.

Our future is very bright, and we have an amazing
story to tell. I look forward to playing my part in our
mission for this new fiscal year.

Jon Kimball
San Francisco Travel Board Chair, 2019-2020
Area General Manager, Northern California
Marriott International

Golden Gate Park
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1

WHO

WE ARE
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

DEVELOPING THE
DESTINATION MARKETING
ORGANIZATION

OF THE FUTURE

Beginning in 2019, San Francisco Travel embarked on an ambitious
strategic planning project, the first of its kind since our Centennial Plan.

Our Vision 2025 project is an ongoing reevaluation of our policies and practices that will further our success
as advocates of the destination and the visitor experience. By examining our potential opportunities, the
new skills and technology available to us and our established workflows and procedures, we will also
ensure that San Francisco Travel remains a model destination marketing organization that leads the way in
our changing industry.
One of the first steps of Vision 2025 was to redefine how we present ourselves to stakeholders by revising
our vision, mission and company values, as well as creating new reputation and positioning statements.

Coit Tower

The San Francisco Travel Association was founded in 1909 by a group
of hoteliers and merchants in the wake of the devastating earthquake
and fire just three years earlier to bring visitor business back to the city.
Since then, San Francisco Travel has become the voice of the visitor
for the hospitality and tourism industry in San Francisco.

Acting as a specialized economic development agency, San Francisco Travel works to promote the
destination worldwide while ensuring that tourism, the top generator of outside revenue into the city’s
economy, is kept in the forefront as citywide decisions and policies are made. Governed by a Board of Directors
made up of San Francisco Travel partners, the Association operates as a 501(c)(6) private, not-for-profit, mutual
benefit corporation.
8
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OUR VISION

OUR REPUTATION STATEMENT

To be the most compelling destination in the world.

In 2025, San Francisco Travel will continue to lead
the way, being seen as:

OUR MISSION
To promote the San Francisco region as a
top global destination by leading the way in
performance, innovation and sustainability.

..
..
..
..
..

Critical to San Francisco’s success as a city
and destination.
A bold and visionary organization with global
reach and influence.
An essential and reliable partner.
A driver of discovery.

OUR VALUES

..
..
..
..
..

Embrace Change
Spirit of Service
Be Accountable
Empower and Champion Talent
Drive Excellence

A deeply integrated and collaborative
organization.

OUR POSITIONING STATEMENT
San Francisco Travel is the leader in driving visitation
to the San Francisco region. Our diverse team
promotes the region globally, strengthens industry
and community relationships, and pioneers the use
of innovative data and technology to support the
development of the destination’s future.

SAN FRANCISCO TOURISM
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
One hundred years after hoteliers collaborated to
form what is now San Francisco Travel, the hotel
industry once again came to the rescue to help
reshape San Francisco’s tourism industry. In order to
ensure adequate funding for tourism marketing and
for the renovation and expansion of The Moscone
Center, the local hotel community, city officials and
San Francisco Travel worked together to create
the San Francisco Tourism Improvement District
Management Corporation (SF TID MC), which began
collections in 2009. Proceeds from a 0.75% to 1%
assessment on hotel room revenue are available
exclusively for the sales, marketing and operational
programs of San Francisco Travel for the benefit
of the industry and to keep The Moscone Center, a
major demand generator, competitive. The SF TID
MC is governed by a separate Board of Directors and
meetings are open to the public.

SAN FRANCISCO TRAVEL FOUNDATION
Formed in 2003, the San Francisco Travel Foundation
supports hospitality management programs at Bay
Area colleges and universities. The Foundation
works with the Hotel and Restaurant Foundation
to select the recipient of the annual John A. Marks
Leadership Scholarship (named for San Francisco
Travel’s president from 1987 to 2006) and to fund
tourism marketing classes at San Francisco State
University and the University of San Francisco.

Fisherman’s Wharf
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE

CONVENTION MEETINGS DIVISION

PUBLIC POLICY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

San Francisco Travel’s Executive Office is responsible
for the oversight of the organization, as well as
strategic planning and long-range priorities.
Executive Office programs include Board of Directors
management, Public Policy, Community and
Stakeholder Engagement, and External Affairs.

San Francisco Travel’s Convention Meetings division
acts as the destination sales and services experts
responsible for booking citywide conventions at The
Moscone Center and self-contained meetings at
hotels throughout the San Francisco region.

As the voice of the visitor for the city’s tourism
industry, San Francisco Travel’s Public Policy
division creates, directs and implements public
policy decisions and priorities impacting the future
of the city as a destination. The team works closely
with representatives of all levels of government,
potential developers, neighborhood and business
groups and various public and private agencies to
ensure the enhancement of the visitor experience
in San Francisco.

San Francisco Travel’s Information Technology
(IT) team must remain pragmatic and flexible in an
evolving business climate. IT primarily focuses on
enhancing the overall sales, marketing, partnership
and visitor experience; on supporting staff in existing
and new processes; and on creating solutions that are
effective in managing relationships and exposure.

Staff Contact: Joe D’Alessandro, President & CEO
Board Oversight: Executive Committee, Public Policy
Council, Diversity Advisory Council

Staff Contact: Tom David, Executive Vice President &
Chief Sales Officer
Board Oversight: Meetings & Convention Council
Industry Input: Citywide Convention Center
Customer Advisory Council, Self-Contained Meetings
Advisory Council, Meetings & Convention Council

Staff Contact: Cassandra Costello, Senior Vice
President, Public Policy & Executive Programs
Board Oversight: Public Policy Council, Diversity
Advisory Council

HUMAN RESOURCES & CULTURE
DIVISION
San Francisco Travel’s Human Resources (HR)
division is focused on a talent management program
that supports the acquisition, development, retention
and evaluation of staff, while moving the Association
toward a workplace environment and culture that is
recognized as an industry model.
Staff Contact: Paul Frentsos, Executive Vice
President & Chief Operating Officer

GLOBAL MARKETING DIVISION

GLOBAL TOURISM DIVISION

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

San Francisco Travel’s Global Marketing division is
responsible for managing the San Francisco Travel
brand and marketing the destination to visitors
around the world. The Marketing division also
includes the Partnership department, which develops
and manages the relationships with the Association’s
many partners, and the Global Media Relations
department, which provides resources for media and
grows exposure domestically and abroad.

San Francisco Travel’s Global Tourism division
markets the city and the region to the domestic and
international travel industry. Global Tourism also
now incorporates our MICE (Meeting, Incentive,
Congress, and Exhibition) sales efforts, as there is
less organizational distinction between leisure and
business travel in international markets.

San Francisco Travel’s Finance & Administration
division is responsible for the financial management
of the association and oversees the accounting,
budgeting and administrative functions. It provides
fiduciary oversight for the Foundation’s assets and
ensures all financial operations conform to legal,
regulatory and business norms.

Staff Contact: Hubertus Funke, Executive Vice
President & Chief Tourism Development
Board Oversight: Tourism Council

Staff Contact: Tina Wu, Executive Vice
President & Chief Financial Officer
Board Oversight: Finance Committee,
Audit Committee

Staff Contact: Howard Pickett, Executive Vice
President & Chief Marketing Officer
Board Oversight: Marketing Council
12
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2

WHAT

WE DO
Japanese Garden

With a full-time staff of 100 dedicated San Francisco experts,
San Francisco Travel promotes the city and the region through
sales and marketing to meeting and event planners, tour operators,
travel industry professionals, journalists and individual visitors.

Our work is also carried out at our official Visitor
Information Centers, located at The Moscone Center,
Macy’s Union Square, PIER 39 and in Chinatown.
These centers assist more than 600,000 visitors
annually and have a trained staff of more than 20
people who speak a combined 16 languages.

region, San Francisco Travel works closely with
local businesses, non-profit organizations and
city government to ensure that visitors have an
exceptional experience in San Francisco, and that
we drive significant economic value to businesses
throughout the region.

Beyond the Bay Area, San Francisco Travel has a
network of 14 representation offices in 13 countries
that are responsible for direct contact and interaction
with the travel trade and media, promoting visitation
to San Francisco and the Bay Area. They also
promote San Francisco International Airport (SFO) as
the premier arrival/departure airport in the U.S. and
identify opportunities for enhanced air service from
major markets.

In collaboration with our Board of Directors, we
ensure that our focus is on the most impactful
market opportunities available. We have increased
our focus on self-contained business opportunities
by developing new ways to accommodate them. We
have expanded our presence in China with additional
staff. The MYSF program, which was launched in
2015, provides members of San Francisco’s tourism
industry with an official training program to enable
them to serve visitors. The program currently has
more than 600 graduates who serve as emissaries
throughout the city.

As a partnership-based organization with more than
1,200 partner businesses representing the visitor
industry in San Francisco and the surrounding

Golden Gate Bridge

KEY THEMES
For some, San Francisco is defined by the Golden Gate Bridge and the cable cars. For all of us at San Francisco
Travel, our city is so much more. We believe San Francisco’s greatest strengths are embodied in these four key
themes. As we interact with our various audiences, it is these key themes that inform our strategies.

ICONIC SAN FRANCISCO

ARTS & CULTURE

What San Francisco has to offer visitors continues
to change as our city grows. Fresh perspectives
and talent combine to create new experiences and
reimagine existing ones. The city’s innovative spirit
encourages progress, transformation and creativity—
all of which make San Francisco an always evolving
destination. We believe that no two visits to our city
will ever be the same. The proof is in the positive,
welcoming outlook that San Francisco Travel and our
partners have nurtured, one that continues to attract
a record number of visitors.

San Francisco is world-renowned for its opera,
symphony, ballet, museums, theater companies
and galleries. As a city of innovation, San Francisco
is building on its status as a destination for traditional
arts and culture and blazing a trail toward the creative
expression of tomorrow. With cultural tourism
being the driving force for 20% of tourism’s overall
economic impact, San Francisco Travel remains
committed to building partnerships with local cultural
influencers to activate neighborhoods and encourage
even more visitors to experience the creative side of
our city.

DIVERSITY

Cable Car
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Throughout its history, San Francisco has attracted
and welcomed a multitude of communities of diverse
social, cultural and ethnic backgrounds. It is evident
in the city’s kaleidoscope of neighborhoods, which
attract visitors from around the world with a variety
of different tastes, interests and expectations. The
city also has a proud history of supporting its various
communities, most famously as a leader in the fight
for LGBTQ equality. San Francisco Travel remains
committed to welcoming all travelers to the city, no
matter where they come from and no matter how
attitudes elsewhere in the country may change.

FOOD & WINE
Food is now the leading hook in travel, and it’s a
part of the visitor experience that’s important to all
travelers. Culinary travelers, defined as those who
travel primarily for unique and memorable eating
or drinking experiences, are reshaping the way
destinations market themselves. Compared to the
average leisure traveler, wine and culinary travelers
are more affluent, better educated and take part
in more activities while traveling. San Francisco is
uniquely positioned to attract this audience and
San Francisco Travel markets the city and the region
as a required destination for culinary travelers.
What We Do
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3

HOW WE

MEASURE
WHAT WE DO

As we transition to a fiscal year that matches the calendar year, San Francisco
Travel will measure its success with two sets of goals: one for the final
six months of 2019 and one for the entirety of 2020. We will also
have two separate budgets for these time periods.

Chinatown

FY19 GOALS
840,000

19,000

8,091,200

CONVENTION ROOM
NIGHTS1

LEISURE ROOM NIGHTS

..

SFO INTERNATIONAL
PASSENGER TRAFFIC
VOLUME2

..

Encouraging tour
operators and travel
agents to use SFO as
premier U.S. gateway.

..

Based on expected total
room nights as estimated
by customer.

..

Accounts for potential
escalation or reduction
based on trends
and history.

97,245,237

$

WEBSITE VISITOR
ECONOMIC IMPACT

..

Each unique visitor to
website generates an
incremental $48.81 in
visitor spending.

..

Ultimate goal is to
drive customers to
San Francisco.

Accounts for potential
escalation or reduction
based on trends and
history.
Based on room nights
booked through
Booking.com and as part
of international
co-op programs.

$

4,036,400

PRIVATE REVENUE3

..

Includes funds produced
through partnerships,
print and digital
advertising, co-op
advertising and trade
shows, online booking
commissions, collateral
sales and Foundation
programs.

..

+/- 0.5%
Gross
BUDGET GOALS

..
..

Balanced budget,
+/- 0.5% gross.
Additional assessment of
strategic use of funds.

Booking credit limited to meetings starting no more than 15 years from end of fiscal year.
Independent of expected visitor number, as some travelers at SFO continue on to other destinations.
3
Reflects in-kind contributions.
1

2

Ghirardelli Square
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FY20 GOALS
1,700,000

50,000

15,486,500

CONVENTION ROOM
NIGHTS1

LEISURE ROOM NIGHTS

..

SFO INTERNATIONAL
PASSENGER TRAFFIC
VOLUME2

..

Encouraging tour
operators and travel
agents to use SFO as
premier U.S. gateway.

..

Based on expected total
room nights as estimated
by customer.

..

Accounts for potential
escalation or reduction
based on trends
and history.

232,850,253

$

WEBSITE VISITOR
ECONOMIC IMPACT

..

Each unique visitor to
website generates an
incremental $48.81 in
visitor spending.

..

Ultimate goal is to drive
customers to San Francisco.

Accounts for potential
escalation or reduction
based on trends and
history.
Based on room nights
booked through
Booking.com and as
part of international
co-op programs.

10,107,100

$

PRIVATE REVENUE3

..

Includes funds produced
through partnerships,
print and digital
advertising, co-op
advertising and trade
shows, online booking
commissions, collateral
sales and Foundation
programs.

..

+/- 0.5%
Gross
BUDGET GOALS

..
..

Balanced budget,
+/- 0.5% gross.
Additional assessment of
strategic use of funds.

Booking credit limited to meetings starting no more than 15 years from end of fiscal year.
Independent of expected visitor number, as some travelers at SFO continue on to other destinations.
3
Reflects in-kind contributions.
1

2
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FY19

REVENUE & EXPENSES
Revenue

TOTAL $20,453,900

20
10%
70%

%

PRIVATE:
$

4,036,400

PUBLIC:

1,964,600

$

TID:

14,452,900

$

Expenses

TOTAL $19,446,800

43

OPERATING–
PERSONNEL:

13
44%

OPERATING–
NON-PERSONNEL:

%

%

$

$

8,438,500

2,369,300

PROGRAMS:
$

8,639,000

City Hall
24
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FY20

REVENUE & EXPENSES
Revenue

TOTAL $42,850,600

24
9%
67%

%

PRIVATE:

10,107,100

$

PUBLIC:
$

3,944,100

TID:
$

28,799,400

Expenses

TOTAL $42,879,900
OPERATING–
% PERSONNEL:

41

11
48%
%

17,792,500

$

OPERATING–
NON-PERSONNEL:
$

4,511,700

PROGRAMS:
$

20,575,700
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts
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STATE OF THE

INDUSTRY
San Francisco Peace Pagoda

A Note About Our Methodology
San Francisco Travel’s research model uses internal data and curated
research in conjunction with Tourism Economics to calculate and forecast
total visitor volume and spending by visitor segments (domestic/international,
leisure/business, overnight/day). San Francisco Travel also provides
visitor segmentation detail for both the City and County of San Francisco
and the broader Bay Area regional markets (including Marin County, the
Peninsula markets of San Mateo and Redwood City, and San Francisco
International Airport).

OVERVIEW
San Francisco’s visitor industry performance has
been on a steady climb since rebounding from the
effects of a nationwide economic recession in 2009.
Visitor volume and spending continued to grow
in 2018, driven by day visitors. 2018 experienced
small gains in overnight visitation, while the hotel
community experienced a second year of declining
occupancy. Average daily rates rebounded, posting
a record high. Overall citywide employment across
all industries, including hospitality and tourism,
continued to grow, but at a slower rate. Entering the
year, the impact of The Moscone Center expansion
on group room nights, coupled with a historically
strong USD, were the likely causes of reduced
overnight visitors and hotel revenues.

VISITOR VOLUME & SPENDING

San Francisco’s balanced mix of convention/
meetings travel, leisure/consumer travel and
business travel means that the city isn’t as
vulnerable to swings in any one market as some
other destinations. That said, with the limits
placed on The Moscone Center by its expansion,
the market was unable to mitigate historically
lower volume of group room nights in 2018
and experienced a decline in transient room
nights, mainly driven by weekend/leisure demand.

During 2018, San Francisco continued to see
increased visitor volume and spending, hosting
an estimated 25.8 million visitors, up 1.2% yearover-year (YOY), accounting for $10 billion in
spending (up 2.4% YOY). The visitor industry in
San Francisco supported 82,538 local jobs in 2018
(up 1.0% YOY) with a payroll of $2.3 billion.

VISITOR SEGMENTATION
In 2018, an estimated 10.3 million visitors to
San Francisco (40% of all visitors) stayed overnight,
spending an estimated $8.1 billion in San Francisco,
or 87% of total visitor spending. While there
were more day visitors (15.5 million or 60% of
total visitors) than overnight ones, the day visitor
spend contributes only $1.2 billion, or 13% of
total visitor spending.

30
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Most overnight guests stay in hotels or motels
during their stay. Our research indicates that 6.1
million visitors, or 58.8% of overnight guests, use a
hotel room. The remaining 4.3 million, or 41.2% of
overnight guests, stay with friends and family, in a
vacation rental, hostel or shared accommodations.

SAN FRANCISCO’S MARKET MIX

Total occupancy of available hotel rooms decreased
by 1.2%, but hotels were able to grow average daily
rates by 6.2%, even with declining occupancies.
Transient occupancy contributions have slipped
2.6%, while group contributions flattened to 0.9%
since 2017. 2018’s market mix for San Francisco
was comprised of 59.3% individual travel (leisure
and business travel), 18.3% group and 4.7% other
segments (i.e. airlines or other contracted business).

Cupid’s Span

According to our visitor volume and spending
models, 28.2% of all overnight visitors are
international (overseas plus Mexico and Canada)
and 71.8% are domestic. Out of the 2.9 million
international overnight visitors, 76.6% are coming
to San Francisco for leisure and 23.4% for business.
San Francisco’s 7.4 million domestic overnight guests
travel primarily for leisure (60.9%), with business
travel at a robust 39.1%.

HOTEL INDUSTRY
Research shows that in 2018 hotels in San Francisco
experienced occupancy of 82.2%, a decrease of
1.4% YOY. Average Daily Rate (ADR) for the year
reached an all-time high of $264.53, up 6.2% YOY
(Source: Monthly STR Report).

CONVENTION FACILITIES
San Francisco’s reputation as one of the world’s
great destinations helps draw what is often recordbreaking attendance to meetings held at The
Moscone Center. In 2018, The Moscone Center
generated 41 events with 694,272 citywide room
nights, comprising 6.8% of all room nights in
San Francisco and 30.7% of all San Francisco group
room nights.
With the completion of the Moscone expansion
project in 2019, a record number of citywide room
nights were booked in 2019—more than 1.2 million.
2020 also has more than 1 million citywide room
nights booked and is expected to exceed all prior
years, with the exception of 2019.
State of the Industry
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ARRIVALS BY AIR

A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

San Francisco International Airport (SFO) is an
essential partner in San Francisco Travel’s efforts to
attract visitors. SFO offers non-stop service by 44
international carriers serving 51 international cities
and connects non-stop with 88 cities in the U.S. on
12 domestic airlines. The five largest airlines at SFO
are: United Airlines, Alaska, American Airlines, Delta
Airlines and Southwest.

Over the last few years, our market and that of
our customers has changed dramatically. Our
opportunities are now global. Our fastest growing
and highest spending customer segments now
come from markets beyond North America and
our traditional European and Asian markets. Large,
middle class populations in key markets such
as China, India and Brazil must be a part of our
marketing and sales efforts, given the enormous
growth in travel spending in these countries.

Air lift (service) is a critical factor in determining
a destination’s success. In 2018, SFO set an
all-time record for passenger traffic with 57.8
million travelers using the facility, representing
the fifteenth consecutive year of recordbreaking traffic levels at SFO.
SFO posted a 6% increase in international traffic
in 2018. New international carriers including
Norwegian, Air Italy, El Al and TAP Air Portugal
began service out of SFO in 2019. Additionally,
United Airlines is increasing international capacity
at SFO in 2019 by nearly 20%, adding new nonstop
service to Amsterdam, Toronto, New Delhi and
Melbourne, while increasing annual frequencies to
Auckland, Papeete and Seoul.
SFO continues its 10-year Capital Improvement
Plan, which is expected to create 36,000 new
Bay Area jobs. Projects include the construction
of a new, luxury, on-airport Grand Hyatt hotel, the
redevelopment of Terminal 1 and a second longterm parking garage.

We must compete on a global scale. American
destinations such as Los Angeles, New York,
Orlando and Miami, as well as regional destinations
worldwide, are all competing with San Francisco
for these travelers, their revenue and their loyalty.
San Francisco Travel will continue to partner
with Brand USA, the nation’s official destination
marketing organization, to reach international
audiences. Since its inception eight years ago, Brand
USA has been a strong San Francisco Travel partner,
helping to increase incremental international
visitation, spend and market share to fuel our
economy and enhance the image of the USA and
San Francisco globally. San Francisco itself has seen
international visitation rise 28% since 2008, and
international visitor spending rose 50% over the
same period.

San Francisco Pride Celebration
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RESIDENT SUPPORT
San Francisco’s travel industry is held in high
regard by city officials, community leaders and the
general public. This is evidenced by the results of
a San Francisco Travel-commissioned resident poll
that found that 93% of San Francisco residents agree
tourism is vital to San Francisco’s economy, and 74%
believe tourism makes San Francisco a better place
to live. The poll also found that 74% believe that
tourism makes San Francisco a better place to live.
Visitors spent a total of $25.5 million per day,
which translated into $1.06 million per hour.
This total spend generated $771 million in local
taxes, equaling $10,534 per San Franciscan.
In order to maintain this level of support,
San Francisco Travel must continue and enhance
efforts to promote the value of tourism to
San Francisco residents. The Board of Directors
has established the following guiding principles
to determine which public policy matters
San Francisco Travel will pursue:

..
..
..

Promote San Francisco and the Bay Area as
a premier visitor destination.
Facilitate travel to and within San Francisco, the
Bay Area and California.

Summary
San Francisco has enjoyed a
continued rise in its number of visitors,
its total visitor spending and the
total international passenger traffic
at its airport. The completion of the
Moscone expansion project has led
to record bookings, ensuring high
occupancy through 2020. Our global
reach continues to grow and deepen,
which is both a terrific opportunity as
well as a risk, as federal government
policies may make international
tourism more prohibitive or less
attractive. Regardless, San Francisco
remains a welcoming place for
all visitors, as evidenced by the
tremendous local support for tourism.

Advocate for long-term development
projects and major events that positively impact
the visitor experience.

..

Address quality of life issues that significantly
impact the visitor experience.

At the same time, it must be a top priority to wisely
and effectively respond to any issue or controversy
that could diminish this standing in the mind of the
public. The Board of Directors has identified the
following priority issues:

..
..
..
..

Unyielding pursuit of clean and safe streets.
Support for workforce housing affordability.
Steadfast protection of Tourism Improvement
District funding.

Agile strategies and programming to respond
to federal policies that adversely impact the
tourism industry.

Palace of Fine Arts
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San Francisco Museum of Modern Art
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2018 HOTEL PERFORMANCE
AVERAGE DAILY LEVELS

1
2

TID
ZONE 1

TID
ZONE 2

UNION
SQUARE

SOMA

CIVIC
CENTER

FINANCIAL
DISTRICT

FISHERMAN’S
WHARF

NOB HILL

Oracle Park
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% CHANGE TO PRIOR YEAR

Occupancy

ADR

RevPAR

Occupancy

ADR

RevPAR

2018

82.9%

271.77

225.21

-1.3%

5.5%

4.1%

2019

83.8%

285.90

239.64

1.1%

5.2%

6.4%

2020

84.0%

293.75

246.80

0.2%

2.7%

3.0%

2018

76.1%

196.07

149.13

-1.3%

10.7%

8.7%

2019

76.9%

208.96

160.73

1.1%

6.6%

7.8%

2020

77.1%

215.96

166.55

0.3%

3.4%

3.6%

2018

82.7%

258.14

213.49

-0.4%

5.7%

5.3%

2019

83.3%

270.68

225.53

0.8%

4.9%

5.6%

2020

83.5%

278.93

232.96

0.2%

3.0%

3.3%

2018

81.3%

287.80

234.05

-4.7%

5.7%

0.7%

2019

83.3%

301.68

251.36

2.5%

4.8%

7.4%

2020

83.8%

310.56

260.15

0.5%

2.9%

3.5%

2018

77.0%

200.44

154.33

-2.2%

9.5%

7.1%

2019

78.9%

211.73

166.99

2.4%

5.6%

8.2%

2020

79.2%

216.53

171.46

0.4%

2.3%

2.7%

2018

87.8%

303.83

266.75

1.2%

4.5%

5.7%

2019

88.8%

318.28

282.66

1.2%

4.8%

6.0%

2020

88.8%

327.37

290.74

0.0%

2.9%

2.9%

2018

84.8%

246.90

209.25

0.2%

5.5%

5.7%

2019

85.6%

258.78

221.64

1.1%

4.8%

5.9%

2020

85.8%

266.11

228.24

0.1%

2.8%

3.0%

2018

83.5%

354.83

296.39

-0.3%

5.0%

4.7%

2019

84.0%

373.64

313.80

0.5%

5.3%

5.9%

2020

84.2%

384.63

323.80

0.2%

2.9%

3.2%
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WHAT WE ARE

UP TO

Moscone Center

THE FOUR-YEAR

STRATEGIC PLAN
Updated annually, the four-year strategic plan retains San Francisco Travel’s
five core objectives established by the Board and adds, under each
objective, key strategies for achieving those objectives in the upcoming
years. By developing long-term goals and strategies, San Francisco Travel
can remain focused on driving visitor-related economic impact to
the city and Bay Area region.
Among those goals and strategies are plans to prepare for different future market scenarios; the evolution and
aggressive pursuit of our digital communications efforts; targeted marketing for key segments, such as
millennials and international visitors; expanding our international market focus, with emphasis on high growth
markets like China and India; the continued booking of The Moscone Center; a continued focus on MICE and
self-contained business segments; protecting our TID funding; continued focus on clean and safe streets; and
the development of our sports and entertainment market.

Core Objectives & Key Strategies

San Francisco Travel uses an objective-based work plan to ensure that programs and activities meet at least
one of five core objectives. The following highlights of our Program of Work that fit within the four-year strategic
plan are categorized by objective. Key new initiatives for each objective have been set for the next 18 months
as we transition to a calendar fiscal year.

KEY

A
C
E
F
M
O
P
T

All Departments
Convention Sales & Services
Executive
Finance
Global Marketing
Operations
Public Policy
Global Tourism

Painted Ladies
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1. Generate Visitor-

Related Economic
Impact for the
San Francisco Region
COMPLETED FY18/19

..

Continue the re-launch campaign for The
Moscone Center, including a “grand opening”
event in 2019, to create excitement and generate
leads. (C, M)

ONGOING

..

Continue to maximize citywide convention
opportunities with expanded convention
center. (C)

..
..
..
..

Continue generating new self-contained
meetings. (C)
Identify and secure short-term business
opportunities for The Moscone Center. (C)
Be a global player in the MICE market. (C)
Expand CRM capability to include direct
marketing to meeting planners and tour
operators. (C, M, T)

..

..
..

..

..

Develop new social media influencer programs
in India and Europe to increase San Franciso
engagement and drive web visits. (M)
Update and refresh San Franciso Travel brand
and create guidelines for use, with specific
guidelines for implementing brand in countries
with non-Roman alphabet (China, Korea,
Japan). (M)

..

Establish sports/entertainment sales marketing
position to develop new opportunities for San
Franciso and the Bay Area. (C)

Update data storage and privacy practices to be
compliant with new privacy rules. (C, M, T)
Deliver annual integrated Marketing, Sales,
Tourism, and Partnership programs that leverage
key activities and initiatives. (E)
Leverage relationships with Visit California,
U.S. Travel Association and Brand USA to
position San Franciso for increased domestic
and international leisure travel. (E, M, T)

..

Continue the “Always On” brand campaign
using a content calendar to continually update
messaging around the key brand pillars and
major special events. (M)

..

Leverage digital and social media technology to
drive sales and engagement, increase booking
conversion globally and provide strong metrics
for evaluation. (M)

..

Develop state-of-the-art database marketing
expertise for San Franciso Travel that will
increase customer understanding and lifetime
value. (M)

..

Further expand international digital marketing
programs in the U.S., China, the UK and India.
(M, T)

..
..

Start digital direct-to-consumer programs in
targeted LATAM markets. (M, T)
Create the industry standard for delivering a
seamless visitor information experience across a
variety of channels, methods and locations. (O)

..

Expand and diversify Tourism sales and
promotional efforts to emerging markets to
sustain growth of international visitation. (T)

..
..
..

Review and refine FIT strategy for China
market. (T)

..

Undertake global RFP for network of global
representation offices and push forward regional
integration. (T)

KEY NEW INITIATIVES FY19 & FY20

..
..
..

Redeploy citywide sales team for maximum
customer reach. (C)

Increase self-contained sales efforts in second
tier markets. (C)
Upgrade the design and functionality of all
web sites, focusing on improved UX and
learnings from last five years. (M)

..
..

Develop and launch an owned-China website
with an aggressive SEO and SEM plan. (M)
Potentially repeat Australia SF/LA/VCA co-op
advertising program to drive bookings and
protect SFO and LAX market share. (M, T)

..

Further expand international digital marketing
programs through improved integration of efforts
between Marketing and Tourism. (M, T)

Review and refine strategies for targeting
luxury market. (T)
Provide marketing support for multi-channel
educational platform in key markets. (T)

Alcatraz
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2. Exceed Customer 3. Foster Positive

Expectations
COMPLETED FY18/19

..

As part of brand refresh, consider and improve
issues created for Sales and Tourism relative to
San Francisco Travel name. (M)

..
..

Reinstate domestic perception study for
San Francisco. (M)
Open new Visitor Information Center at The
Moscone Center to replace kiosk program
Jan 1, 2019. (O)

ONGOING

..

Review key services process for improvement
and transition to a customer-centric structure and
deployment. (C)

..
..

Provide increased convention services to selfcontained meetings. (C)
Develop and implement a new model for
measuring visitation and economic impact
from all business segments and geographies.
(C, M, T)

..

Provide marketing and web support to key
customers: meeting planners, trade, media
and partners. (M)

..

Repeat Perception Studies (both domestic and
international) to measure movement in key
perceptions and intent to visit.(M)

..

Formulate a new strategy for receptive tour
operators (RTO) for deeper engagement with this
market segment, particularly in China and India.
(T)

KEY NEW INITIATIVES FY19 & FY20

..
..

Successfully plan and execute responsibilities as
host city for PCMA Convening Leaders 2020. (C)
As part of web upgrade, significantly expand
meeting planner, tourism and media portions
of the sites and create better integration with
The Moscone Center website (also being
updated). (M)

Relationships with
Stakeholders

ONGOING

..
..

Enhance the effectiveness and visibility of
the San Francisco Travel board. (E)
Communicate and demonstrate to all
San Francisco stakeholders and neighborhoods
that tourism is San Francisco’s number one
industry. (E, M, P)

..
..

Execute an annual partner satisfaction
survey. (M)
Continue to focus on all partnerships, seeking
new ways to increase the relevance and
effectiveness of the partnerships for both parties.
(M)

..

Continue to evolve our partner events to
increase satisfaction and engagement, with
improved event formats, new locations and
new events to meet changing needs of
partners. (M)

..

Invest in the San Francisco Arts brand with
continued participation in the World Cities
Culture Forum in partnership with the Arts
Commission. (M)

..

Implement a more detailed partner contact
plan designed to verbally touch each partner
every year and to improve partner understanding
of San Francisco Travel benefits, in order to
increase retention rates. (M)

..

Build, maintain and leverage relationships with
local, state and federal government officials to
protect and enhance the visitor experience in
San Francisco. (P)

..
..

Actively promote clean and safe street
initiatives. (P)
Update and continue implementation of
Diversity Advisory Council work plan. (P)

KEY NEW INITIATIVES FY19 & FY20

..

Increase communication and collaboration
regarding convention customer expectations
(i.e. room blocks). (C)

..

Review planned changes to the Partnership sales
model being developed with key stakeholders
for input prior to board approval and
implementation. (M)

..

Implement new partnership sales framework
designed to be simpler, more focused on partner
asset needs, and to increase private revenue. (M)

44
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5. Drive the Long-Term Development

of the Destination and Its Brand
COMPLETED FY18/19

..

Create a business plan to be reviewed by
the Board for the creation of a Sports and
Entertainment Development division of
San Francisco Travel. (A)

ONGOING

..

Haight/Ashbury

Support and leverage major sporting and special
events that generate significant room nights (i.e.
Super Bowl, Rugby World Cup, NCAA Final Four,
etc.) for increased future visitation. (C, E, M)

4. Run An Effective Business
COMPLETED FY18/19

..

Implement a new crisis communication plan with
scenarios, roles and responsibilities, and training.
(E, M, P)

Leverage and prioritize technology to drive
internal efficiency, as well as delivery of
resources and services to our customers
and stakeholders. (O)

..

..

..

..
..

Develop new partner programs for video
production, lead generation and to maximize
Google search results. (M)
Expand international assets available for coops with partners in order to grow strategic
alliance revenues. (M)

ONGOING

..
..
..
..

Define and provide a consistent internal and
external brand experience. (E)
Implement Vision 2025 with board and staff. (E)
Maintain high levels of professional accounting
and reporting standards. (F)
Continue to review cash management and
investments to maximize the Association’s
ROI. (F)

..
..

Maintain green business certification. (F)
Develop an employee ownership culture that
respects the financial health of the organization.
(F, O)

..
..

Optimize staff effectiveness and efficiency by
providing the requisite skills and resources. (O)
Continue fostering a talent management
program that supports the acquisition,
development and evaluation of staff. (O)

..

Create a workplace environment that is the
recognized industry model. (O)

46
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Ensure the right internal culture and processes
exist to motivate and enable employees
to consistently meet or exceed customer
expectations. (O)

..

Develop San Francisco Travel’s relationships with
additional industries that drive visitor economic
impact to San Francisco (e.g. Sports Commission,
OEWD) (C, M)

..
..

Support the expansion of The Moscone Center
as needed. (E)

..
..

Partner with SFO in developing new international
air service. (E, T)
Systematically develop the San Francisco
brand as a key destination to visit in all major
markets around the globe. (M)

..
..

Continue to expand and improve our ability to
reach consumers on their mobile devices. (M)
Engage with community partners in ensuring
San Francisco streets and sidewalks are clean
and safe. (P)

..
..
..

Advocate for transportation and infrastructure
development that benefits visitors. (P)
Advocate for appropriate hotel development as a
City priority. (P)
Explore appropriate role in workforce
housing. (P)

Provide a mobilizing influence to ensure that
the destination is able to meet the everexpanding and future needs/expectations of the
visitor. (E, P)

Support Hotel Council annual philanthropic
efforts. (O)
Continue to support partner programs and sales
through the development and rollout of new
systems. (O)

..
..

Continue rollout of enterprise business
systems refinements. (O)
Implement findings from cloud strategy
assessment for data center and managed
services. (O)

KEY NEW INITIATIVES FY19 & FY20

..

Complete evaluation of current partnership sales
offerings (programs, assets, pricing)
and establish new approaches to increase
revenue. (M)

..
..

Rollout and implementation of new partnership
sales program. (M)
Continue to expand international assets
available for co-ops with partners in order to
grow strategic alliance revenues, specifically for
the China and India markets. (M, T)

..

Successfully move from July-June fiscal year to
calendar fiscal year. (A)

Cinco De Mayo
What We Are Up To
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THE

LEADERSHIP

Ferry Terminal

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

JON KIMBALL
Chair
General Manager,
Westin St. Francis and
Area General Manager,
Marriott International

TERRY LEWIS
Public Policy Council Chair
General Manager,
Hilton Hotels of San Francisco

IKE KWON
Chair-Elect
Chief Operating Officer &
Head of Government Affairs,
California Academy
of Sciences

KATHY PAVER
Tourism Council Chair
Senior Vice President of
Marketing, PIER 39

JAMES LIM
Vice-Chair
General Manager,
Omni Hotel
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PAUL TORMEY
Meetings & Conventions
Council Chair
Regional Vice President &
General Manager,
Fairmont San Francisco

EX-OFFICIO

BOB SAUTER
General Manager,
SMG-Moscone Center

BOARD MEMBERS

GARY BUFFO
President and CEO, Pure
Luxury Transportation

SANDRA FLETCHER
President,
Simco Restaurants

AMY ARBUCKLE
General Manager,
Courtyard by
Marriott Downtown

LEE GREGORY
Vice President,
McCalls

MICHAEL BAIER
General Manager,
Park Central Hotel

KARLENE HOLLOMAN
CEO, Point Hospitality Group

PETER GAMEZ
Immediate Past Chair
Principal,
Hunter Hospitality

KEVIN CARROLL
President & CEO,
Hotel Council of San Francisco

JIM BEAUMONTE
President, Local 16

ROGER HULDI
General Manager,
W San Francisco

RANDALL REYNOSO
Secretary-Treasurer
EVP - Business Banking
President, Wells Fargo

RODNEY FONG
CEO & President,
San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce

BRITTNEY BECK
General Manager,
Beck’s Motor Lodge

GAIL HUNTER
Director, Corporate Events,
Apple

LISA KERSHNER
Marketing Council Chair
General Manager,
San Francisco Airport
Marriott Waterfront

JOHN NOGUCHI
Director, Convention Facilities
Department, City & County of
San Francisco

ERIC BRESLER
Executive Director,
Chase Center

MARIA JENSON
Execuive Director,
SOMArts Cultural Center
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HEATHER KEENAN
Founder and President,
KEY Events

STEFAN MUHLE
Area General Manager,
Noble House Hotels

LORI STARR
Executive Director,
Contemporary Jewish Museum

ANNA MARIE PRESUTTI
(2015-16)
Vice President /
General Manager,
Nikko Hotels International /
Hotel Nikko San Francisco

NAN KEETON
Deputy Museum Director,
External Relations,
San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art

STEVEN NELICK
Vice President,
Enterprise Holdings

INGRID SUMMERFIELD
President, Ingrid
Summerfield Hospitality

STEPHEN REVETRIA
(2014-15)
Vice President &
General Manager,
Giants Enterprises

KIRSTEN KOMOROSKE
Executive Director,
Walt Disney Family Museum

KIRK PEDERSON
President, Kokua Hospitality

LAURIE THOMAS
President and CEO,
Nice Ventures

MARIANN COSTELLO
(2013-14)
Vice President,
Scoma’s

JOHN KONSTIN
Owner, John’s Grill

ANDERSON PUGASH
CEO, Serious Leisure

MONETTA WHITE
Owner,
1300 on Fillmore

DAVID NADELMAN
(2012-13)
General Manager,
Grand Hyatt San Francisco

MICHAEL MASSERMAN
Head of Global Policy &
Social Impact, Lyft

AMY ROUAS
Head of Industry - Travel,
Google

ISABELLE MATTER
General Manager, YOTEL

IVAR SATERO
Director, San Francisco
International Airport

MELINDA YEE FRANKLIN
(2016-17)
Managing Director,
Corporate & Government
Affairs, United Airlines

TONI KNORR
(2010-11)
Retired

MATT MIDDLEBROOK
Head of Policy San Francisco and
Hawaii, Airbnb

BRIAN SHEEHY
CEO, Future Bars Group

RODRIGO ENRIQUEZ
(2016-17)

RODNEY FONG
(2009-10)
President,
Fong Real Estate Company
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PAST CHAIRS

JOHN COPE
(2011-12)
Retired
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PAT GALLAGHER
(2008-09)
Retired

LOUIS MEUNIER
(2003-04)
Retired

HERB MYERS
(2007-08)
Retired

HANK BIDDLE
(2002-03)
Retired

SUSIE MCCORMICK
(2006-07)
Retired

TOM LATOUR
(1999-00)
Chairman & CEO,
LaTour Signature Group

RICK SWIG
(2005-06)
President
RSBA & Associates

FRANK KENT
(1997-98)
Retired

JON HANDLERY
(2004-05)
President,
Handlery Hotels, Inc.

ROBERT WILHELM
(1989-91)
Retired

FOLLOW US

facebook.com/onlyinsf
twitter.com/onlyinsf
instagram.com/onlyinsf
Golden Gate Park
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Golden Gate Bridge

SAN FRANCISCO TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
One Front Street, Suite 2900
San Francisco, CA 94111
415.974.6900
sftravel.com

